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BIRD'S EYE VIEW
 WHAT'S INSIDE?
Here's your overview of this
month's box - our Signature
Box will be featured

4
TASTING GUIDE
FEED YOUR SEOUL
A complete and genuine
guide to enjoying your
snacks & goodies in a very
Korean way

FEATURE
8 KOREA! A SECRET

FOOD KINGDOM
Discover why Korea is so
well known for being a
snack heaven!

10
COLORING

 BTS
A special BTS
commemoration to the
legendary Beatles

ENGAGE!

11   #UNBOXYOURSEOUL
Calling all Seoulmates!
Share your Seoul Box
experience and win a toy

LET'S LEARN KOREAN
6 essential phrases to
brush up on your Korean

Annyeong Seoulmate! We are so
excited to share our September
issue of Seoul Box with you.
Thank you for coming on this
yummy adventure with us.
 
We are both lovers of all things
Korean and eager to bring Korea
closer to you. After tons of
snacking, hand-picking and
crafting, we came up with a box
packed with premium, authentic
and delicious snacks showcasing
the best of Korea.

In this edition, you will get
introduced to 33 snacks and
goodies; jump into a foodie
experience to remember at
Gwangjang Market; decorate a
special BTS poster; discover 6
Korean phrases; and finally,
enter a chance to win a cute
K-pop toy and get featured in
our next month's magazine.
 
 
Happy Unboxing!

STREET FOOD
A GOURMET ADVENTURE

Special tips to enrich
your snack journey
10 unique variations of
Korean market dishes
A colorful sticker pack
inspired by street food

Korea is a foodies' paradise,
attracting those who love to
try new flavors with its rich
culture of street food.
Seoul Box will take you on a  
tasty journey into this
secret food kingdom

Top Highlights
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TREATS

MEALTIME

SWEET SNACKS SAVORY SNACKS

DRINKS

GOODIES



Injeolmi Snack
Every morning, traditional
markets are filled with
delicious smells of freshly
steamed Injeolmi, a rice cake
dusted with soybean powder

Tip: Grab an ice cream cone
and dot the sweets around
to make a unique sundae

Fried Chicken Snack
With their secret sauce,
seasoning, and cooking,
Koreans have transformed
ordinary fried chicken to a
delicacy on the street

Tip: Dip into ketchup to
make it Yangnyum Chicken
(fried chicken coated with
sweet and spicy sauce)

Roasted Sweet
Potato
Winter comes with roasted
sweet potato vendors in
Korea. Imagine a chilly day
on the street with this
delicious crunchy stick

Tip: First, enjoy its unique
aroma. Then dip into
chocolate spread

King Koreabab
Fish tartare is a go-to dish
when you feel like drinking
Soju (Korean alcohol) in
traditional markets. We hand-
picked this oven-baked snack
to best replicate the cuisine!

Tip: Crispy and smoky, it's
perfect with beer or soda

FEED
YOUR SEOUL

SIGNATURE DELUXE

GOODY SUBSCRIPTION



Chal Tteok Pie
This month’s rice cake is a
buttery pie filled with sweet,
soft Chal Tteok (sticky rice).
Enjoy the crumbly texture
that melts in your mouth

Tip: Microwave it for 7-10
seconds to make the filling
extra soft

Tteokbokki Snack
Tteokbokki is one of the
most popular street foods in
Korea. This is a crunchy
variation of the sweet and
spicy rice cakes

Fun Fact: Even though this
snack is a little bit hot, it is
only 1/10 as hot as the
original Tteokbokki!

Honey Butter
Almonds
A nutty delight with mouth-
watering honey butter
seasoning. A perfect mix of
sweet and savory tastes that
tantalizes your taste buds

Fun Fact: Koreans love
munching on almonds when
they watch movies

Rock Star Candy
A super cute jar of rock star
candies. A childhood
memory of Koreans who
were cheeky enough to buy
candies from street vendors!

Tip: Surprisingly tasty with
salty biscuits or cream
crackers

Accoupler
A waffle with whipped cream
and strawberry jam is a
nostalgic after school
memory of Korean kids. This
is the snack version of it

Tip: This scrumptious wafer
is perfect with your Organic
Green Tea

Beef Flakes
Street chefs need a quick
and easy meal, so they often
eat Jumeokbab – a simple
rice ball with beef, veg, or
seafood flakes!

Tip: Empty the packet into a
bowl of warm rice. Mix it well
and add a splash of sesame
oil to make your Jumeokbab

Janchi Guksu
Janchi means 'celebration',
and Guksu 'noodles'. It's a
classic street food that
Koreans eat when they have
something to celebrate

Tip: Empty all sachets and
pour boiling water to the
line. Allow it to cook for 2
minutes

Strawberry Pie
A light buttery tart with sweet
strawberry filling.
An incredible combination of
sticky topping and puffy base

Tip: Best served chilled.
Store in the fridge to keep
the jam cool and refreshing

Choco Heim
A wafer packed with
chocolate hazelnut cream

Tip: Freeze it for a couple of
hours. It becomes 'Ice Heim',
bringing you to a completely
new level of snacking

Roasted Sea Laver
Crunchy salty roasted sea
laver. Enjoy its delicate
sesame oil aroma

Tip: Crush sea laver over
your Jacnhi Guksu to add an
authentic Korean topping to
your noodles



Pumpkin Rice Puffs
Rice puff is a beloved street
dessert. The sweet yellow
color comes from natural
pumpkin puree

Tip: Add a scoop of vanilla
ice cream between two puffs.
Close the lids and enjoy your
ice cream sandwich!

Nune Ddine
Nune Ddine means 'eye-
catching'. It is a pastry with a
sugary coat on top. This pie
used to be a super popular
local-bakery snack in Korea

Tip: Doesn't it sound like cool
milk-dipping material?

Sticky Fruit Jelly
A gooey and chewy jelly
packed with sweet fruity
flavors. Often found in candy
stalls in Korean traditional
markets

Warning: This is super
addictive! Let us know if you
want more

Dalgona
Dalgona means 'Ah, sweet!'. It
tastes similar to a toffee
apple. Dalgona stands used
to be hugely popular across
Korea
Sneak Peek: We hand-picked
this lollipop out of 12 different
candidates to find the most
authentic Dalgona taste

Organic Green Tea
Refresh your tongue with
this organic green tea. Made
by Donggon Kim, an artisan
with 30 years of experience

Tip: Steep in boiling water
for 1-2 minutes. Allow it to
brew. To enjoy as a cool
drink, throw in a couple of
ice cubes



Bungeoppang
Bungeo means 'fish', and
ppang 'bread'. It's a classic
street food stuffed with red
bean paste. Here's your
cheeky variation with
chocolate filling inside
Tip: It's an amazing teacake
to go with your Orange
Grapefruit Black Tea

Kobuk Chip Corn
Soup Flavor
An extra crunchy crisp with
corn soup flavor. A divine
combo of sweet and savory,
this snack will make you
crave more

Tip: Try it out with a sprinkle
of cinnamon powder

SUGGESTIONS, TIPS OR IDEAS?
SHARE YOUR STORY!

Aloe Mask Sheet
A moist mask sheet that will
refresh your face

Tip: Apply the mask evenly
across your face and wait for
20 minutes. No need to wash
your face afterward, as you
will want to absorb all the
fresh aloe nutrients

BT21 Pen
An adorable pen with BT21
characters dotted around.
You'll get a randomly
selected character pen

Tip: What BT21 character did
you get? We'd love to hear
from you! @unboxyourseoul

Honey Butter Chip
A potato crisp lightly covered
with gourmet butter and
natural honey powder. A
fascinating balance between
sweet and savory

Tip: Enjoy it while watching
your favorite K-dramas!

Orange Grapefruit
Black Tea
A premium blending tea made
with a slice of dried orange,
grapefruit powder, and Sri
Lankan Uba tea leaves
Tip: Put the fruit and tea bag
into a mug. Pour 200ml of
hot water and brew for
3 to 5 minutes

Street Food Bonanza
This street food bonanza
sticker sheet brings you to
the ocean of street foods held
dear by many Koreans
Tip: Cut around each doodle.
Stick it to wherever you want
to add a yummy Korean
boost to your belongings

Apple Pie
A fruity pie with sticky apple
jam on top. An addictive
slice of summer tart
Tip: Put it in the oven for a
couple of minutes. Add a
spoonful of ice cream. Enjoy
your delicious apple crumble
to lighten up your summer

Puppy Notebook
This month's subscription
special is a cute notebook
with puppy illustrations and
Korean writing 

Tip: Time to show off your
Korean skills! Write down
your favorite Korean words
in here and tag us
@unboxyourseoul



KOREA! A SECRET FOOD KINGDOM
Welcome to the land of irresistible and affordable street food.
Seoul Box is here to take you on a delicious journey to Korea

With around 5000 shops
and 114 years of history,
Gwangjang Market is
arguably the most
symbolic representation
of street food in Korea.
As you enter, the first
thing you must try is
Bindaetteok, a Korean-
style bean pancake. We
recommend you to visit
Soon-hee Nae.
They practice a “no seat
no talk” policy, so secure

From food stalls to
subway stations to
open 'Pojangmacha'
tents, you will discover
that Korea is a
sprawling restaurant
itself with tasty treats
waiting around every
corner! To kick off our
culinary adventure, we
shall venture into the
streets and learn about
the famous food hub in
Gwangjang. (Pic 1)

your place before taking
pictures! The pancake is
crispy with a soft and
fluffy inside; what
Bindatettok is meant to
be! (Pic 3) Next, head to
'raw beef alley' and visit
Buchon Yukhoe to taste
the famous Yukhoe, a
beef tartare. They have
been serving it since
1965! Remember to add
egg yolk on top for a
creamy texture. (Pic 2)
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No food tour is complete
without a sweet ending.
Bungeoppang is here to
help. This fish-shaped
pastry is a popular
comfort food in Korea.
(Pic 6) It is usually
stuffed with sweet red
bean paste, but various
toppings can be found
inside - even pizza,
custard cream or ice
cream! It is a must-try
street food.

If you feel like creating
your own street meal
set, try out “Tteok Tui
Sun" (Pic 4), a tasty mix
of Tteokbokki (sweet
and spicy rice cakes),
Tuigim (deep-fried
snacks), and Sundae
(blood sausages).

Tip: Make your DIY
lunch box at Tongin

Market (Pic 5)
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STREET FOODS
IN YOUR BOX
Bungeoppang
Janchi Guksu
Waffle
Dalgona
Fried Chicken
Injeolmi
Rice Puffs
Sweet Potato
Fish Tartare
Tteokbokki





For a chance to win a BT21 Wrist Cushion,
tag us in your unboxing story on social media!

MASSIVE CONGRATULATIONS TO

고마워!
[Gomawo]
Thank you!

안녕!
[Annyeong]

Hello!

진짜?
[Jin jja]
Really?

대박!
[Daebak]

Awesome!

사랑해.
[Saranghae]

I love you.

잘가!
[Jalga]

Good bye!

LET'S LEARN KOREAN LESSON 2: EASY PEASY
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